CEREMONY
This is a sample script, feel free to ad lib as much or as little as you want

Opening
Officiant: Good morning and welcome. Tess and Colin are so glad to have you here on this
beautiful day—before we begin I’d like to ask you all to make sure your devices are on silent
but feel free to use them during the ceremony and make sure to tag any pictures on social
media as #weddinglarp

Address
Officiant: Marriage. Marriage is what brings us together today. Marriage, that blessed
«

NOUN

», is a dream within a dream. The dream of «

greater dream of everlasting «

NOUN

NOUN

NOUN

NOUN

each other. By «

» and «
VERB

NOUN

NOUN

»; through «

» through the «

NOUN

NOUN

» and «

First Readings
Officiant: And now Tess has asked 2 of her friends to do readings.
Reading #1
Reading #2

Second Readings
Officiant: We will now have Colin’s friends’s do a reading.
Reading #3
Reading #4

» of all human

». As good as I may be… and believe me, I am very good… No «

can create your marriage; only you can do that — through «
through «

» wrapped within the

».

Marriage is perhaps the greatest and most challenging «
«

NOUN

» and «

».

»

NOUN
NOUN

» and «
NOUN

NOUN

»;
» in

Conclusion of the Address
Officiant: Enfolded in «

NOUN

«

NOUN

» of «

«

VERB

» by it. May every «

be given the «

NOUN

NOUN

», inhabited by «

NOUN

», bathed in the infinite

» that is love, may you always be «
NOUN

NOUN

» with which to «

VERB

«

NOUN

» of spirit with which to «

» with it and

» you have for your love be fulfilled, and may you

» with which to clearly «

«

VERB

VERB

» one another, the

» one another most genuinely, and the endless
VERB

» one another’s soul and «

ADVERB

»

keep the promises you make here today.

Vows and Expression of Intent
Officiant: Do you Colin Arbuthnot Fahrion, take Tess Aquarium, to be your beloved spouse,
knowing in your heart that you will be a faithful friend, and a loving companion? On this special
day, in the presence of family and friends as witnesses, do you give your vow that you will
always be with Tess and support her, in times of sickness and in times of health, in times of joy
and in times of sorrow? Do you promise to love her completely, to console and comfort her
during difficult times, to laugh with her and to grieve with her, to share with her life’s simplest but
most enduring pleasures, to be truthful and honest with her, and to cherish her, for as long as
you both shall live?
Colin: I do.
Officiant: Do you Tess Aquarium, take Colin Arbuthnot Fahrion, to be your beloved spouse,
knowing in your heart that you will be a faithful friend, and a loving companion? On this special
day, in the presence of family and friends as witnesses, do you give your sacred vow that you
will always be with Colin and support him, in times of sickness and in times of health, in times of
joy and in times of sorrow? Do you promise to love him completely, to console and comfort him
during difficult times, to laugh with him and to grieve with him, to share with him life’s simplest
but most enduring pleasures, to be truthful and honest with him, and to cherish him, for as long
as you both shall live?
Tess: I do.

Ceremony of the Rings
Officiant: May I have the rings. Colin and Tess’s rings are a ________ sign of the bond of love
which ________ their ________. May they serve as a seal of the vows Colin and Tess have
made to one another. Tess, please repeat after me:
I, Tess take you, Colin, to be my lawfully wedded husband, my constant friend and my faithful
partner in crime. In the presence of our family and friends, I offer you my solemn vow to be your
faithful partner in sickness and in health, in joy as well as in sorrow, and in art projects good,
bad, and ridiculous.
Officiant: Colin please repeat after me:
I, Colin take you, Tess, to be my lawfully wedded wife, my constant friend and my faithful partner
in crime. In the presence of our family and friends, I offer you my solemn vow to be your faithful
partner in sickness and in health, in joy as well as in sorrow, and in art projects good, bad, and
ridiculous.

Pronouncement and Kiss
Officiant: Colin and Tess, by the power invested in me, I now pronounce you married! You may
now kiss!

